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Took for this seal on all software and accessories 

for your Nintendo Entertainment System. It repre 

sents Nintendo s commitment to bringing you only 

the highest quality products. Items not carrying 

this seal have not been approved by 
1 

■ 

Nintendo, and are not guaranteed 

to meet our standards of 

excellence in workmanship, 

reliability and most of all 

n 

■ 

. 

entertainment 

INTRODUCTION 
Thank you for selecting the Nintendo Entertainment System Gyromits^1 
Pak, This game requires FTO.B™ your Robotic Operating Buddy, 

OBJECT OF THE GAME /GAME DESCRIPTION 
In this action-packed game ycni'ye got to keep R O.B.'s gyroscope spinning 
in order to assist Professor Hector, the mad scientist, in defusing all the bombs 
in his laboratory. R.G.B. uri II ha Ip move the columns blocking ths scientist’s 
way so he can get to the dynamite before It explodes. Master the technique 
and you can yet R.G.P. spinning two gyros at the same time. But don't take 
yoyr eyes off the screen for too long - because any thing can happen inGyro- 

Please read this Instruction Booklet to ensure proper handling of your new game, 
and then save it for future reference. 
CAUTION: Misuse or mishandling of spinning gyro can cause physics injury. 
Read this Instruction Booklet for proper and safe use of gym and gyro spinner 
BEFORE operating R.O,B-rs accessories. 
Please follow instructions in the NhS Instruction Manual to properly set up your 
NESand R.O.B- 

Nintendo of Anwica Inc. 
£>1 985 Nintendo 
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SETTING UP FOR GYROMtTE GAME PLAY 
1. Turn 

R.G.B/s main body. should 
on the powt?r switch Of \ 

start automatically and stop in the 

at the top of the center shaft with 
arms 

if R.0.8, does not assume the 
mg s B 
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standby position, switch the power 
off and switch it on again. 

■■ 
* 

ease note that, R.O.8. will not V 

move when his batteries are run p. 

down. 

2. hlames of R.Q.B.rs parts and attachments: 
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3. Set Up of R.Q.fG.'s Accessories for Gyromitc 

LOCATION OF GYRO ACCESSORIES 

a| insert one □ size battery into tha spinner nod place the apinner into position 
No.] gn R,O.B. 
CAUTION r Do not place fingers or foreign objects in the gyro spinner. 

b 

c) Set Controller 2 in the tray with bl Attach the hands (21 to R.O.B/s arms 
the A and B Buttons in front of the 
actuators (not upside down!), Place 
the tray into positions 2 and 3 on 
H.O.B. 

NOTE; The controller connected to controller socket 1 becomes Controller “L 
The controller connected to controller socket 2 becomes Controller 2. 



cl I Set the gyros(2f in the holder, Place 
the holder into positions 4 and 5 on 
ROB 

el Turn on the gyro spanner's power 
switch. When a gyro is placed in the 
spinner, the spinner automatically 
turns On and spins the 
gyro is not held by R.O.B. during 
this process, it may not obtain full 
speed, 

gyro, it the 

NOTEi The gyros are intended to be 
played with the Gyromite Pak 
only. 

4. Insert the Gy remits pak into the control deck and turn on the power switch. 
5. Select the test mode and focus R.O.B.rs head to the T.V, screen per the instruc¬ 

tions in the WES Instruction Manual. R.O.B. IS NOW READY TO PLAY 
GYROMITE! 
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CA UTONS 
CAL/TION: 
Misuse Of mishandling of a spinning gyro o* the gyro 
spinner can causa physical injury, 
recommended for ages a to adult, 

A spinning gyro should never be touched. 
Do not use your fingers to insert or remove a sp'n- 
mr.cj gyro from the gyro spinner Or e gyro tray. A 
spinning gyro should only be handled by R,O.R. 
Use R.O.B. to insert or remove e gyro from tha- 
gyro spinner and to move it to and from the gyro 
holders or gyro trays. 
The gyro is designed to spin in the gyro t*ay only. It should nevas be operated 
on any other surface. 
Do not p:ace anything on the spinning gyro. Do not attach anything to it. Do 
not al ow the spinning gyro to come into contact with any object other than th^ 
gyro spinner or 
Do not place fingers or foreign objects in the gyro spinner. 
Avoid close contact with a spinning gyro. Do not touch spinning gyro if it falls 
off tray until it comes to rest. 

/ 

gyro trays. 
T 
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CONTROLS 
3 button 

<3> 
CONTROL ft A 

PAD : 

SELECT button-3 
START button- 

1, Stlect Button: This button ss used to select which 
game you wish to play while In the select mode 

During the test or the direct mode, pressing menu, 
the select button will return you to the selact mode rc^fcv 

7Z2 
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2. Start Button: 
mode use the start button to start the game, The 
start button also changes the screen to blue to 
control R.O.B, or to black to control Professor 
Hector and Professor Vector during Game A. 

3. Control Pad; The control pad has two functions. It can control R.O.B. [blue 
screen in Game A, black screen in Game Bf or Profasswi Hector and Vector 
(black screen in Game A.L 

4. A Button: This button is used to open R.O.B."* arms (blue screen in Gama A 
black screen in Game B)and pick up or put down turnips (in black screen Game 

B IS 
I P 

selecting the desired game I ■ er r “ 
■ ■ 

J 

G n 

i 
- 

. 
I 

i 

5. 8 Button: This button is used to close R,.0,B,ps arms (blue screen in Game A, 
Hack screen in Game E't and pick up or put down turnips (black screen in Game 
A). 
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GAME MENU AND GAME PLAY 
1. Test mode - This is used to focus R.O.B,"5 eyes 

onto the T.V. screen, (See HES Instruction Manual! 
2. Direct- This game helps you get accustomed to 

moving gyros with R.O.B. Your commands go 
straight to the T.V. screen which sends signaFs to 
R.O-B. 

Up r Raises the arrm. 

Hight: Turns the arms to the right. 

Down: Lowers the arms. 

Left ; Turns the arms to the left. tf»' 

A button: Opens the arms 
B button: Closes the arms. 
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RO.B. makes three kinds of mav&merit; 
1] Grssps and releases objects 
2} Raises and lowers objects 
3) Turns and carries objects to the left and right. 
A. gyro set in motion by the spinner will not fall as long as it h rotating 
after it is relocated to the tray. You can then move the other gyro after the first 

■ 

I 

even 

one is set spinning on the tray. Practice the commands one after the other so you 
I i ■ 8 . . ■ ; 11 

Vi I 

you pi ay Game A or 8. Press the select button to return to the select mode menu. 
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11 Gyro set in spinner 

3 GAME A 1 Player 

Characters 

Gate (Blue] 

(used as 
3 decoy) 

(eats turnips and 
bites Professors) 

Gate (fledj 
Dynamite 
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This is an exciting game in which the Pro¬ 
fessor and FI ,0,6, cooperate to remote all 
the dynamite and prevent a big e* pi os ion. 
The screen scrolls sideways 10 expose 
more bombs. 

There are 40 phases for this game mode. 
Use the A and B buttons while the select 
mode menu is chsplayed to select the 
phase- you went. 

i 

I 
T 

ft 
> 

! 
1 
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GAME PLAY 
r has to move past a spot where dynamite in laid1 in order to remove 

it. He must remove aN dynamite in the time given. By using R.O.B, and the 
gyros, you can help him by raising and towering the blue and red gates that 
block the Professor's way. 

2. So long as the background of the screen Fs black, you operate the Professor 
with Controller 1. 

3. To control R.O.B., press the start button and the background of the screen 
turns blue, meaning that Controller i sends commands to R.O.B.. (Robot trans¬ 
mission mode}. 

4. After transmitting, the background ot the screen changes automatically from 
blue to black and control goes back to the Professor. 

E. if you want to send another command to R.G.B., press the start button again 
and then press the necessary command button, 

6. One important thing to remember when raising/lowering gates 
is that pacing a gyro onto the blue tray lowers the blue gate; placing a gyro 
onto the red tray lowers the red gate. 

7. You don't have to bother spinning a gyro to move only one gate up and down, 
but sometime^ both gates have to be opened to let the Professor pass. In this 
Casu, spin one gyro with the spinner and place it on either the blue or red tray, 
then R.O.B/s hands, will be free to put the other gyro on the other tray. 
Smicksi, the killer bu^s, are lying in wait somewhere on die screen and you wll 
lose the Professor if he is bitten by a SmLck, 
Smicks like to bite Professors,; but even more than Professors, they like turnips, 
if you offer a greedy Smick a turnip, his favorite food, he worYt attack the 

with the gyjos 
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Professor. 
10. Use the A button on Controller 1 to make the Professor pick up and put down 

the turnip. 
11. Move the gate up and down m crush the Smick s and gain 500 points, 
12. There are 6 bundles of dynamite (some of which might h# hidden and invisible) 

per phase. Every bundle of dynamite removed gives you 100 points. 
13. The time remaining after all the dynamite has been picked up will be added to 

your sco/e as extra points. 
14. The Professor disappears if he is bitten by a Smick or if the time It used up. 

The game ends wh&n all three Professors ba^a disappeared. 
15. To pause during the game, press the select button during play. During pause 

entire scene by pushing the >;V control pad. Press the 
select button again to release the pause. 

If the start button is pressed during pause, the screen wifi return to select 
mode fist and the game will end. 

In Game A {for 2 players), Professor 
Vector also appears, Take turns using 
Controller 1. Otherwise, the game >s the 
same as the 1 player game. 
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b. G AME B 
Here Professor Hector is walking in hit 
sleep. Move the gates up and down with 
ft.O.B, and the gyros to prevent the 
Professor from being bitten by a Smick. 
Try to help the Professor pass through 
smoothly. 

There are 25 phases, starting from R=0l 
I Phase 1) ■ 

i 
- 

■ 

■■ 
■ 

t. 
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Professor comes out Of *he tunnel on the (eft and walks determinedly to 
the right. When he passes a rope, he always chmbs up to the top and jumps 
clown to the right. If a gate is closed, he will just keep walking in place. 

2. In this game, H.O.B. is operated directly by Controller T. 
3. Operate R.Q.8. to position gyros and move the gates up and down. Lead the 

Professor safely to the tunned on the far right. 

Raises the arms- 
Tums the arms to the right- f 
Lowers the arms. 4 
Turns the arms to the left. 

4. There are holes here and there where Smick is lying in wait, 
operate R.O.EL camfuily the Professor w£li fall into one of the holes. If this 
happens, and Smick bites him, the Professor is lost. The game ends after all 
three Professors are lost. 

5- If an arrow appears on the way, the Professor has to go in that direckon or he 
will fall into a hole and get bitten by Smick, Watch out for these. 

0. As the Professor advances, yog gain points. Every time you overtake an arrow, 
you get 100 points, If Smick is crushed by a gate you get 500 points. 

7. Various courses appear one after another.If all 25courses are completed success¬ 
fully, the walking speed of the Professor increases and the game gets more 
difficult. 

8. Press the select button to pause during the game. To continue playing, press 
the select button again. If the slart button is pressed during a pause, the screen 
will return to the select mode list and the game will end. 

1 

A button: Opens the arms. 
0 button: Closes the arms- 

If you don't 

how many phases you can clear. 

i? 

PRECA U770/VS 
1}This is a high precision game. Do not put: it in p^ces that are very hot or cold. 

Never hit or drop it. Do not take it apart, 
2) Do not touch the connectors or g&t them vvet o-s diPiy1. Doj-tic] so nisy ^ 31m 3^9 

the game. 
8) Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol or other solvents, 
4) Play the game fro-rn a normal viewing distance from the TV screen. 
5) For your health, taka 10 "-IS minute breaks every ? hours: when playing for 

an extended period of time. 
6) Please read the instruction booklet for the Robot carefully. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses sadio frequency energy and it not installed and 
used properly, that is, in strict accordance with th^ manufacturer's instructions, 
may cause interference to racho and television reception. It has been type tested 
and found to conn ply with the limits for a pass B computing device in accordance 
with the specifications in Suheart j nf p^rt 15 of FCG Rules, F which are designed 
to provide reasonable protection apinsi such interference in a residential instal¬ 
lation- However, there is no guarantee that interference wail not occur in a parti¬ 
cular installation, If this equipment does cause Interference to radio or television 

„ which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measure: 

— Reorient the rec&iving antenna 
— Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
— Move the NES away from the receiver 
— Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are on 

different circuits. 
If necessary., the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
technician for additional suggestions- The user may find the following booklet 
prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful; 

Howto Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems, 
Th is booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D. C. 20402. Stock N o. 004-000- 0034 5 ■ 4. 
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NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
CONSUMER PARTS LIST ORDER FORM 

Y-nrei-si;ln Prm Nd. Past !Van'!' P11 ■£■& Quantity Amount nT Purc fi asn 

202 A.C A.tfap!*r 
nr SwiicK 
CfrftlrOJIfer 
20Q-175,1.2 Cunve-^cur 
7f..3GQ£2 Canvwt-er 

i! 2.00 
1 1.00 2t>J 

0OA IS .00 
3.00 
3 00 

2Qfi Aud+oVVidw Cabto 
Ntr S IriS-tiuCliOn Manual 

ttt.O.a Fi*wf Lad* 
tH 0 e^r^ry CovUr 
rGynr>3 I?, ® mO 
+Gyro Holder 
'"Gyra Tray 
"GyrA Spinner 
'Gyri Hands (2. said as |ct} 
"Court'd a lacks, i5. su!':: x; si:?| 
'5>Oi:k Trifyi (5 sa J as suU 

4 00 
. •: hi I i £ 00 
3F?e 1 00 
151 1.00 
216 6 00 

3 00 
5 CM 

2 Mi inOU 
220 2.00 
2?1 ■i 00 
2S? 0C 
123 "6l<K;k Hadd* 12, sold as, s*sl 2 CO 
270 'Si-SCk-Up A atH& iso ii t s T ray 

Geme Pak 
G^n:-r- P^k rLJHi i?Hi 

1 CO 
11: ft l.GO 
KXX 1.25 

i1,1 RotJOtlC Oitf ratins Duddy R enlace-mu-: 11 FjrtJ 
£' RobOL Garti* P*k R^placKrr-unl Part) 

L 
Subtotal 

VVA5H INGTON S'l'A ■ 5- H E-SIDE NTS ADD 3.1% SALES TAX 
POSTAGE -1 HANQLINfi feir- dKtori-oJ £4 cn morf, 

50< fdi -prelaw of Jsts 010^ S4r 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE 

FOR ORUtRING INSTRUCTIONS PLf Agfe StF Nf:XT PAGE 20 



Jq Order By Phone (Requires VESA or MASTERCARD* 

Outside Washington State Call1 
(800 * 422-2602 

Inside Washington State Cail; 
6 00 AM. to 5 -00 P.M. 
Pacific Time (P^lON. to FRL* 

1.206) 882-2040 

P-e^SEi yOur VISA or MASTERCARD ca*d number and expiration date 
ready. 

To Order By Mail 

1. Please complete the following: 
Name 
Street Address _ 
City 

Ph 

State 

2. Enclose Money Order or Credit Card Authorization for total amount due. 
if paying by VISA or MASTERCARD: 

Please charge total amount due of & 
{VISA or MC?i__ 
Name on Card (Prim) 

Zip 

Expiration Date 

3. Mail to:Nintendo of America Inc., 482G-l50th Avenue hi.€_pRedmond, VVA 98052 

Allow 4 6 weeks for dei </ery. We cannot accept cash, stamps, personal checks, 
nr C-O-D, orders. Prices are applicable within the United Stares only and are 
subject to change without notice 
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90-0AY LIMITED WARRANTY NINTENDO GAME PAk$ 

•:i DAY LIMITED WARRANTV, ftEPAlRft AFTER EtfPIRATIOHN ftF ttARft JLWTY: 

■Min-ic-nda d1 Amr ca |»*c. ('Iy in condo'1 mmyjius ca lhfi fif4pir:al 
::imumHr juri^u^^: :h^l l-hk ■'■ J i n-! h 111:« Oh™ P»fe ‘ PA X.1" I Inn-; 
"»:lud<ns Gin-H P.ji AcGwscncs or Rnbot AtMAoribl shall bo 

1i l>: li'iift'i uur*£1.1 irt muKriu1 hii^J yi i‘:rhurnn^h .p 1i.:t 4 pHrir>rl -gf 

davs- irom Jaw j^rc^w. If adoleoi tnwfri ih i ™a< 
.. --ly fr: L’j ■::. ilur Lhr. ffO-cUy hvr.-'i -ily :iw od. hi •.l-'nc^i w 

tKfiT O-' ■■.‘plKff Lk>e T'i K, jr Its OpdOTV fret Of 

If K* PAK u>-jp« .1 nir>b4im nft-ar -he 9<>iijv 
Y&j rr-.jcor<ia:i the Nlnwenhs GonsL.ttr Saw 1« Ctefia' 1 ■ 1 

fel :hi- phfi-i'A rmif-rrtr "OlAil hLu-v* i I 1h* N • il-ii :ki ir-uirM :iv;li. 

r^nl-f n?rKirJ, 

n.rihn 15 i,r.jt< ■ rej wI■-'■J ch* p'obleTi by t'-e rraV p'Dv 3* 
yOj ™i!- B Fall'll Aiflho- 11 ■ r j'libAi Y»» 1 i'i-hv tIih:i rmijir 
I'd nurr.pM- nr- -hr- oVCS'Qt p*C K •'’■g «P h det«flvt PAX fif’d 

rtf-ILi r*- lhfi 1K4 ? i-.h FAK li hi--- I pf&ii :l l-ri h:r i - n*j. p-tc i .-. 

a -shecA: flf nohey ir<wr S10.L1Q oiyrtUc ca Ni^itndo c4 
Arrt lt i t* Hne. *1 i rvl h rt rfc- mill-, hi; i^: wlpn, fubiwf to thOCCmd'- 

clam--above, repair int- PAK, or w-t,\.>;\i v,lrhft mm or ■ L.-fjoieii 
PAK If tH;i!i+:hmHni PAK^.iik mi: ^ipiLpb^. rh(- ijnl^ri -jf 

pv 11 bo r«urnod z~<ti :ht S-jO.BO payriara rsi^«tdm. 

: ^1 reoE-va shis pvirfeoij invu 

rt. CO NO 1 ■‘C-UCfl vC-j uzffcj’i^a tiirn* ?tk 10 "Im iKidiiK- 

Z NO' lho Ni-’lfifiCO CWKuOM Sti.kO Dfipuilintfinl 
^jf -l-o prc^'itfr. rsyu^"^ >¥»rr|F(tV Mr..Gf ny Ca'li^g 
ChiliifiB WfcllliJBrtOrt il.nl l -RCOl I '!-":h 
vj«i- -^ir-r- Stare ISM) UO-2-2^0 C*ur Consumef Eer*-:c- 
□fifti-IiiWmI u .rt <if*:+‘.itr. Irt*" R.OQ A \Jl +c. 5-:(JO P,fj> 

P«i1ht T Tie. Mor-iiV Ctnounh ^ ridBV. 

a. H r^e N-Ttenclo service HchrUclB^ ii ld lolwi chs- 
•j*---j1111.": 1 by pl" --iK hn will cj■-Vu 1 i Ik l":i: vti lh ?. !'■'p--i.l-■ ■-■ 
Auihof■®sr 10rt ^r^nbcir. ai-^jilv rca>d rob numbti ort ths- 
onr wl* par:tyigirg-o-: yr?jr Mrl«" Vt P* K. -pnd rVt<Jrj. vo-j 

■,rt-gh= pfspf KJ.ar ya«- ■ s»ior :!*■■igt,. c«gtflhk wi>ih 
yijnr mIi^s T-« Cn ^htiiI^ proof-of HUrch’H- l^iin r.Ptr 30 
■J j ,- wiF-*jrt’v eo: 
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